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All the information you need to make the units in this block can be found in the 
instructions that came with your Corner Beam® tool and on the Offset Four Patch 
technique sheet. Along with the technique sheet, you will need the Four Patch Square 
Up® tool to make your Offset Four Patch units. There are charts, step by step graphics, 
and directions. Use the table below to find the finished size of the unit you want to 
make. Then work your way through the tool instructions and technique sheet to create 
your units.

It is always amazing how, just by changing the rotation of units in a block, you can 
get such different looking blocks. In this case, we have done so with only two simple 
units! We are just showing three of the many possible combinations on page 2, and 
would love to see what others you come up with!

Something to note with this block is that depending on how you rotate your units, 
you can create intersections where there are a lot of seams coming together or where 
there are just a few. So, when you are thinking of how you want to rotate your units, 
consider pressing the seams open on your corner beam units. This will help reduce the 
bulk at the intersections so that you can just play with design this month.
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Difficulty:

Unit 
# of units 
required

6” Block 12” Block 16” Block

A: Corner Beam 8
1½” finished size 
2” cut size

3” finished size 
3½” cut size

4” finished size 
4½” cut size

B: Offset Four Patch 8
1½” finished size 
2” cut size

3” finished size 
3½” cut size

4” finished size 
4½” cut size

Cutting Chart

Unit Summary
Unit A Unit B
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